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INTRODUCTION
Now that the·investigation of the strength of mild
structural steel welded plate girders under static loading
is nearing comp.letion and the results are being incor=
porated into design recommendations~ several new topics
concerning research on welded plate girders are being con-
sidered. One of these topics is the f'atigue performance of
a welded plate girder sUbjected to shear~ where tension
field action is to be taken into account.
Although the available jack capacity and ram stroke of
the existing Amsler equipment at Fritz Laboratory is ade=
quate to fatigue test girders with a 3/16 11 x 50" web~ it iE!
not known for certain whether "or not the chosen test setup
will produce fatigue .failure in the web of the test section
before it occurs elsewhere.. In order to settle this prob=
lem~ it is proposed to conduct a pilot investigation nowo
This would give the advantage of having more information
when a more extensive test series is proposedo On the other
hand~ should the pilot tests be successful~ the committee
might decide that the inf~rmatlon gained would be sufficient
to jUdge the influence of tension field action on the
fatigue behavior of plate girders 0 At any rate 9 the results
of the proposed tests would be a good basis for a discussion
by the committee on this subject.
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It should be mentioned that the present staff at Lehigh
will be able to conduct the proposed tests and that existing
funds originally committed for completion of past work will
be adequate to cover the cost of the specimens and salaries
of the investigating staff. Testing equipment would be
furnished at Fritz Laboratory.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
It is proposed to initiate the fatigue investigation
with dynamic tests on two glrders, designated as girders Fl
and F2. These girders, ~hown in Fig. 1, are essentially the
same as girders G6 and G7 of the tests on plate girders sub-
jected to shear (Report 251-13) with the exception that the
flanges and cover plates have been increased from 3/4" to lit
in thickness. This was done to keep deflections down because
of the stroke limitations of the testing equipment and to
reduce the chance of a fatigue failure of the tension flange
before a failure occurs in the web.
Cros s sectional constants, reference moments,' r.eference
loads, and web buckling stresses for the two girders are
presented in Table I. All of these reference values have
been defined and discussed in Report 251-11 and will not be
discussed here. Also listed in Table 1 is the theoretical
ultimate shear force, Vu,which a girder will carry and which
:!.ng jack load) on a girder and is equal to
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is determined .from Eq. 3.14 of Report No. 251-8. For the
test setup shown in Fig. I j Vu is also the ultimate jack
load for the girder j that iS j Vu = Pug Finallyj the
quantity Pwis defined as the working shear load (or work-
CJ allow
o Pu •
cry
Using the eXisting AASHO specifics. tions ~ Pw=. 18 Puo33
All the values listed in Table 1 may vary somewhat when
calculated using the actual dimensions and yield stresses
of the test girders as delivered.
A schematic presentation of the pr'oposed test schedule
is shown in Fig. 2. Static tests will be conducted before
and after each dynamic test to record deflection and strain
readings. If a repair is possible after a f~tigu.e crack is
observed j the girder will be tested statically to destruc-
tiona
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Girder Fl F2
Web slenderness, 13 267 267
Stiffener spacing, a. 1.50 1.00
Test Section, 1m 17,560 4 17,560 in. 4in.
Test Section, S 675 in. 3 675 in. 3
End Section, Ie 19,510 lna 4 19,510 in.4
End Section with
. 4 in. 4Cover Plates, I 54,960 In. 34,960
My 22,280 k-in. 22,280 k-ln.
~ 24,060 k-in. 24,060 k-in.
Py 172 k 172 k
Pp 179 k 179 k
"tcr 2.68 ksi 3.51 ksi
Pcr 25 k 33 k
Pu = Vu 99 k 122 k
Pw 54 k 66.5 k
TABLE 1
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Fig o I = Proposed Test Girders FI and F2
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